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B ack in the fall of 1993, i was a new graduate from art school when i joined the 
Pucker gallery as an Art handler. This was gallery life before computers were 
on every desk, phones still had cords, and i was witness to the arrival of the first 

Pucker gallery fax machine. even though i had learned volumes in four years of art 
school, that training amounted to very little in relation to the daily function and success 
of an art gallery which had already been in existence longer than i had been alive. But 
here i was, in the heart of newbury Street and i wanted to do well.
 My first introduction to enrico Pinardi is slightly blurred by over twenty-five years 
distance but i remember meeting enrico at an event within an event. it was perhaps 
during a summer group exhibition, when many of the gallery’s local artists would come 
to see the works on display, catch up with the staff, have some wine, share thoughts 
on new works, and enjoy a few hours downtown. For me, getting to know these artists 
was a particular thrill as i wanted to understand how they had achieved the level of 
professional exhibiting artist. Most artists would exchange pleasantries, a small bit of 
chit chat, and then press on. This is not how i recall meeting enrico for the first time.  
 in my mind i see enrico breezing through the summer crowd, shaking hands with 
everyone and showing off a brilliant smile. All the while wearing a cape with a jaunty 

hat perched atop silver hair. even though i was new to the gallery with little to offer a 
seasoned professional like enrico, i remember he spoke to me at length, asked me my 
opinion on the state of the exhibition, and spent time getting to know me. 
 This memory is tinged slightly with light-hearted exaggeration. it was summer, so 
there may not have been a cape and his hat might not have been overly jaunty, but i see 
enrico in my heart this way. This is how you see your heroes when they can no longer 
stand before you. 
 over the years, i had many opportunities to spend time with enrico both in the 
gallery and at his studio. These visits were an essential part of my art masterclass. he 
was a voracious creator whose mind was constantly in motion, but his frenetic pace 
was balanced with order and an eye for quality in everything he did. To spend your days 
mining the depths of an inner world while translating it all through the highest level 
of craftsmanship is the most noble endeavor. The work would be diminished, however, 
were it not accompanied by his generosity of spirit committed to sharing the wealth 
of his knowledge and experience with others to cultivate the next generation. For his 
professionalism, his friendship, and so much more i will always be grateful.

—dAvid Winkler

TriBuTe To A TeAcher     TriBuTe To A Friend

C ertainly, the art and the magic of enrico Pinardi has given us all dear 
memories of a remarkable person. he was always generously present—as an 
artist, teacher, friend, and husband.

 When we met by chance at the Metropolitan Museum in new York, he was 
playing the pied piper leading a very large group of students through specific 
collections. knowledge shared with laughter and good will. his students adored him 
because he gave of himself to them totally. his ability to communicate, to gently and 
enthusiastically guide and encourage his students, was a gift. 
 

 his art meticulously flowed from his inner world of often sinister questions and 
statements. A mystery presented as if life is a dark game. ghostly figures peopling 
dramatic set designs. Shocks and surprises around the corner or behind the curtain. 
 There is an underlying humanity and irony to his vision. each work on paper or 
canvas draws us in and makes us wonder about the goals of this magician and the 
meaning of our lives. 
 What a treat and privilege to have worked alongside enrico and shared his art. 
May this exhibition serve to preserve and uplift your appreciation for this master. 

— B.h. Pucker

MeMorY iS More PerMAnenT ThAn MATTer. 
—Brother Thomas “ ”
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chamBer  |  oil on canvas  |  26 x 36"  |  P206
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Pawn  |  oil on linen  |  48 x 60"  |  P88
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Betrayal  |  oil on board  |  11 x 14"  |  P129

taBle Game III–the arches  |  Pencil on paper  |  5.5 x 8.5"  |  P38
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on The SurFAce, 

ThiS SerieS FAllS 

BAck on SoMe 

FAMiliAr TheMeS 

And FigureS FroM 

SoMe oF MY eArlier 

WorkS, BuT here i 

AM reSPonding To 

An urgenT Pull To 

AddreSS The riSe 

oF TechnologY 

And The FAlling 

oF nATure. MY 

PerSPecTive iS leSS 

concerned WiTh 

roBoTS BecoMing 

More huMAn, BuT 

ThAT huMAnS Are 

BecoMing More 

roBoTic.

“

”

VIaGGIo  |  oil on panel  |  16 x 20"  |  P296
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the last stand  |  oil on panel  |  16 x 20"  |  P298
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deParture  |  oil on canvas  |   22 x 30"  |  P205
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nIGht Games  |  oil on linen  |  40 x 108"  |  P90
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anIma  |  oil on board  |  24 x 36"  |  P208
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iMAgerY hAS no cATegorY;  

iT APPlieS iTSelF To SculPTure, To PAinTing,  

To All cATegorieS oF ArT.

“
”

leda  |  Mahogany  |  40 x 25 x 26"  |  P302

trIPtych (dIce)  |  Pencil  |  7.5 x 16.25"  |  P8
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monItor  |  oil on canvas  |  22 x 28"  |  P218
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 taBle drawInG I  |  charcoal  |  18.5 x 26.25"  |  P104
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deParture II  |  oil on canvas  |  22 x 30"  |  P211

“

”

deATh doeSn’T 
BoTher Me; iT’S 
juST AnoTher 
PASSAgeWAY. 

The iMPorTAnT 
Thing iS To 

enjoY Your 
liFe While You 

Are Alive.
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taBle drawInG III  |  charcoal  |  19 x 26.5"  |  P106

cross Game  |  Pencil  |  7.5 x 13.75"   |  P33
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Ferryman  |  oil on board  |  24 x 36"  |  P203
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taBle drawInG II  |  charcoal  |  19.25 x 25.75"  |  P105
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waItInG  |  oil on canvas  |  20 x 24"  |  P207
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i hAve creATed A PATh,  
And The PATh i choSe iS noT FrequenTed BY MAnY,  

And ThAT’S The WAY i like iT.

“
”

 wIndow I  |  oil on canvas  |  18 x 12"  |  P102

sIde VIew  |  Pencil  |  6.5 x 4"  |  P53
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MY Work MAY veer AWAY FroM The eASY, The 
coMForTABle, Since iT iS MY SenSe ThAT The Work 

Should drAW uPon WhAT iS reAl in The World, even 
iT iF MeAnS The Work iS unSeTTling—or diSTurBing.

the last VoyaGe oF the shIP oF Fools  |  oil on canvas  |  18 x 24"  |  P204

“

”
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untItled  |  Pencil on paper  |  10 x 9"  |  P253

the lonG waIt  |  oil on board  |  16 x 20"  |  P137
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shootInG Gallery (trIPtych)  |  oil on wood  |  16 x 40"  |  P84
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Four Game rooms–the roPe  |  Pencil  |  8.875 x 11.75"  |  P45

lead stIll lIFe–Four VIews  |  Pencil  |  12.25 x 8.75"  |  P39
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FIrst Games  |  Pencil  |  12.5 x 19"  |  P51

 oPen sPaces  |  Pencil  |  10 x 16.25"  |  P50
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ArT iS TAking AdvAnTAge 
oF The oPPorTuniTY To 
look inSide honeSTlY 
And To look ouTSide 

honeSTlY And To ShAre 
ThoSe viSionS. And iF The 

MeSSAge iS lonelineSS, 
eMPTineSS, PAin, or joY, iT 

iS huMAn To ShAre.

the nIGht oF the raInBow  |  oil on board  |  16 x 20"  |  P134

“

”
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the Great Game  |  oil on linen  |  48 x 120"  |  P89
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2 trIPtychs (cloud on rIGht)  |  Pencil  |  15.5 x 20.25"  |  P11

Border  |  Pencil  |  4.75 x 8.625"  |  P58
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MY Work iS An ongoing 
SeArch For A PerSonAl 

SoluTion To WhAT SePArATeS  
Me FroM everYone elSe.  iT iS 
ThAT SeArch ThAT igniTeS MY 

deSire To creATe.

“

”

alchemIst (trIPtych)  |  oil on board   |  14 x 33.5"  |  P65
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enIGma (trIPtych)  |  oil on board  |  13.75 x 37.25"  |  P68
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the Box oF mysterIes  |  oil on board  |  16 x 20"  |  P135
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edWArd hoPPer iS MY FAvoriTe  
AMericAn PAinTer. We ShAre A loT oF  

eMPTineSS And lonelineSS.

“
”

taBletoP II  |  Pencil  |  5.75 x 6.5"  |  P55

shelF III–shadows  |  4.25 x 7"  |  P57
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sanctuary  |  Pencil  |  12 x 13"  |  P143

where sPIrIts Gather  |  Pencil  |  6.5 x 15.75"  |  P140
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escaPe  |  oil on board  |  16 x 20"  |  P113
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enIGmatIc VarIatIon II  |  oil on canvas  |  20 x 26"  |  P95
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E nrico v. Pinardi was a leading figure among new england painters, sculptors, 
and draftsmen since the 1960s. After earning a BFA from Massachusetts 
college of Art, Pinardi went on to earn an MFA from rhode island School 

of design in 1967. Pinardi's work reflects the heritage of early twentieth century 
surrealism, while showcasing a minimalist approach, trompe l’oeil style, and creative 
skills across several media. Throughout his prolific career, Pinardi produced paintings 
and sculptures dealing with both the dream world and the viewer’s consciousness 

by integrating art historical and religious symbols into his own experiences. Pinardi 
developed an individual style that honors, builds upon, and establishes new modes of 
dealing with the subconscious. guiding him through his most challenging personal 
experiences, his artwork yields marvelous results and mysterious mazes of a life lived 
to the fullest, inviting the viewer to share in his experiences and dreams. Many of 
Pinardi's artistic spaces, like the best metaphysical art, may be uncomfortable to 
enter, but they are always entrancing, thought-provoking, and sincere.

enrico PinArdi      1934–2021
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Cover image:
oFFerInG  |  oil on canvas  |  26 x 36"  |  P219

the IllusIonIst  |  oil on canvas  |  30 x 40"  |  P216

dATeS:

PuBlic oPening  
recePTion:

online evenTS:

30 April through 5 june 2022

30 April 2022, 3 to 6 pm

Please visit www.puckergallery.com  
for a list of virtual gatherings  
and events accompanying  
Alone Together.

  

Pucker gAllerY
240 newbury Street, 3rd floor, Boston, MA 02116

Phone: 617.267.9473  |  e-mail: contactus@puckergallery.com

gAllerY hourS:
Monday through Saturday 10:00 am to 5:30 pm  |  Sunday 10:30 am to 5:00 pm

We are open to all and taking the necessary precautions for visitor and staff safety. 
We welcome appointments to maximize visitor experience.

Pucker gallery is a member of the Boston Art dealers Association and the  
new england Appraisers Association.
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design: leslie Anne Feagley

editors: jeanne koles and ellen Buchanan
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Please visit www.puckergallery.com to view current  
and past exhibition catalogues and subscribe to the  

Artwork of the Week email list.


